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Shimla was discovered as the summer capital by the Britishers in the year 1819. Shimla is a
complete blend of royalty, ethnicity and modernity. Shimla is said to bless with unparallel natural
beauty which attracts hordes of visitors. The splendid views of snow clad ranges of the Himalayas,
fine walk through oak and flowering rhododendron make Shimla an attractive destination
tAhroughout the year.  Easy accessibility and numerous attractions have made it on e of the most
popular destinations of north India The development in tourism of Shimla has lead to the growth of
numerous Shimla tour packages offering comfortable and economical stay for you and your dear
ones. These budget holiday packages in Shimla not only cater to Indians but also take care of all
the visitors from all over the world.

With your Shimla tour package you can enjoy unique culture and geographical diversities together.
It allows the tourists to scout its culture and history as such tour package schedule the tour in such a
manner that engulf entire places of Shimla in limited time.

Shimla packages in India offers you with all types of services like hotel booking, sightseeing, air
ticket booking, car rental services and much more to make your journey hassle free and
comfortable. India tour package have well trained staff to assist you in your journey. They
understand your requirement properly and plan your ternary as per your need. They can even tailor
make your trip as per your finances and requirement. In fact Shimla tour packages are totally
committed to satisfy the visitors with their efforts and services. These packages offer you
handpicked packages for exotic holidays in India that allows you to meander through the lands of
vibrant colors. In case you are planning for a break from your hectic schedule then Shimla tour
packages has lot to offer you as it has something for everyone. You just have to tell your preference
and your tour package will take care of all your needs and offer you a hassle free trip. All the
arrangements are professionally handled by the travel specialists of Travel packages who cater
each and every need of your and offer memorable holiday. So pack your bags and get ready to
explore the most exotic city and queen of all hill stations of India with Shimla holiday packages
because they will cater to all your needs and make your holiday the most memorable one.
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